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The rapid deployment of EMR systems into provider organizations created problems for ERP vendors. One problem was that
EMRs slowed down the purchase of ERP suites during the period of EMR deployment, as these organizations focused on and
budgeted for clinical systems.
In addition, a few EMR vendors reset expectations among organizations on how large IT systems get implemented and
supported.
Of the major EMR vendors who helped force this reset, close examination shows that Epic led the movement toward higher
levels of product support, maintenance, incremental advancement of functionality, and dissemination of best practices, with
other EMR vendors contributing in their own unique ways.
ERP vendors now struggle to match these higher expectations. As ERP products become commoditized, these vendors find it
difficult to set prices high enough to maintain product margins while also delivering service levels comparable to that
provided by the leading EMR vendors.
Historically, armies of implementation consultants worked with clients to customize ERP systems around the client's business.
This generated revenue for both the ERP vendor and their internal or partner consulting entities. It also led to the need for
expensive updates and upgrades, because most organizations wanted their own one-of-a-kind customization.
Implementations generally took years to complete with frequent slipping of go-live dates. All in all, this was an inefficient and
disruptive approach to deploying software.
In contrast, the leading EMR vendors currently offer clients best-practice implementations with various incentives to
encourage the clients to reject extensive customizations and accept proven methodologies. Epic was one of the leaders in
developing this approach, positioning itself as a premium brand vendor that matched or exceeded client expectations. In
Epic's case, the approach enabled it to charge higher prices for its systems, while also gaining the perception that it is a
leader in the market.
As the healthcare industry looks to future changes driven by new HIT technologies that can help deliver improved clinician
workflow and outcomes, both EMR and ERP vendors must now accept the higher service expectations that market leaders
such as Epic have set among provider organizations.
Although a challenge for all types of HIT vendors, these higher standards help the entire HIT industry become better at
serving provider organizations and, in turn, their patients.
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